
1 . The Los Angeles club photographer snapped new club members at their first meeting. Front Row: Dr . R. D. Anderson, '40bs, '42med ; George S. Freeman,'22; C. Lowell ll%orliman, '3fibs, '39eng; Rose Mary Hinton : Jaclt Taylor, and H. A. Graham, '20-'23 . Back Row: Jewell Hicks, '49ma, John Hilton ; NolanBrowning, '23ba: Lone L'Arnour; Robert Cole, '31bus : Claude Ferguson, '25l_aw, and Leo Whistler, '23ba. 2. Oldest and youngest members present at thedinner were Mary Barren, '43ba; William L. Kendall, '03ba, and Winfred Keys, '436s. Standing arc Max Turner, '44cng ; Jinn Thackcr, '43bus, and GeorgeBlacIZ, '44.- 3. The group from Long Beach carne the greatest distance . They were Dr . Cligord Cole, '33-'36; Mary Heckler Whisenant, '23ba; R. G. (Red)If'hisenant, '22, and Robert Cole, '31 bits .

	

4. Officers of the Los Angeles Club arc Charles Forbes, '22ba, '25ma, secretary ; Lucille Tibbitts, '24ba, vice presi-dent ; Hiawatha Estes, '40ba, president, and Jack Rinn, '40bus, treasurer.
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Los Angeles
By LuCet.LE TIBBITS, '24sA

(id's Note :

	

Whenever it is feasible in the fu-
ture, the Sooner Magazine will present the informal
reports of club secretaries in their own words. We
believe that alumni everywhere will be more inter-
ested in hearing first hand what clubs are doing,
planning and thinlting.)

Well, the University of Oklahoma Alumni Club
of Los Angeles had a fine meeting on the evening
of November 29 . It was a dinner meeting held at
the Old Dixie Barbecue in Los Angeles. Please
don't smile when I say the meeting was in Los
Angeles for distances are so great out here and
our members are so widely scattered that our
meetings are very apt to be 20 or 30 miles out of
Los Angeles proper . In fact we try to scatter them
out in different directions in order to make at-
tendance easier for those in various areas.

This November meeting was a fine one. There
was about one hundred enthusiastic Oklahomans
Out. It did seem good to get together again. We
enjoyed a wonderful dinner-barbecued ribs with
all the trimmingsand a good old talk test. Did
you ever know an Oklahoman who didn't like to
talk? Of course, a hundred of them all talking at
once makes a happy Itorney scene. It was good to
be there .

After dinner \vc had the usual introductions .

Throws a Party
There were quite a number out who have not
been with us before . There are always some who
are new to the club . We are especially interested
in this group for it indicates growth and that is
what we want.

The main feature of the evening was the pic-
ture of the O.U .-Kansas football game which we
enjoyed very much . Ili Estes did his best to work
up a her on the outcome of the game but

had
no

luck. Also the picture of Homecoming on the cam-
pus delighted everyone. Each one present com-
mented as he felt like it-making it most interest-
ing. Watching those beautiful and elaborate floats
and the clever decorations, the concensus of opinion
seemed to be, "The campus was never like that!
Why did we get away so soon!" IIertnan Ziemer,
25fa, '40rn.cd, at the microphone, made interest-
ing explanations as the picture moved along. He
has been on the campus rather recently and was
able to point out changes that have taken place
since those "Good Old Days ."

We are all saddened by the illness of our own
Ted Bcaird, '21ba, back there on the campus . Ted
is not only a loyal friend to every graduate and
former student of the University of Oklahoma but
he is an institution and we love him. It is our hope
that he may take necessary time to make a good

and complete recovery . Then we trust he may take
a little better care of Ted even though it means
his not taking quite so good care of all of us . Please
give our love .

At our picnic meeting in August, our new offi-
cers were elected . They arc Hiawatha Estes, '40ba,
president Lucille Tibbitts, '246a, vice president ;
Charlie Forbes, '22ba, '25ma, secretary ; and Jack
Rinn, '-10bus, treasurer. Automatically, our very fine
president of last year, Glenn Watson, '39Law, be-
came our advisory member . It was at that picnic
meeting that we had the pleasure of having as our
special guest Dr. Alice Sowers, director of the
Family Life Institute at the University. She was in
Los Angeles conducting a Family Life Workshop
at George 1'epperdine College. We always enjoy
"Alice," as we know her out here, and sitting
around those picnic tables, she told us so much of
interest concerning the University now that we
felt we had all been back there too. We had a
wonderful time that day and we hope she will
honor us with another visit as soon as she can.
We are proud of the football record down there

this '\car . Honestly, we are spoiled with all of that
super-duper work and those good scores on the
right side of the score board. We, just as a matter
of course, expect a bowl game each year . I wonder
what we'd do if Bud and his team should fail us
sometime . Well, we won't worry about that now.
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